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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Proteini Cafe from Darlinghurst. Currently, there are 11
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Maya Koss likes about Proteini Cafe:
One of my favourite cafes! It is definitely the best cafe for anyone who is gluten-free/sugar-free/dairy-free/paleo.

Pretty much everything on the menu is delicious with generous servings and there is always an amazing
selection of raw chocolates and desserts. Protein muffin changes dailly and they also serve Will & Co coffee.
Great salads that you can add chicken or falafel to for protein. Friendliest... read more. What Afton Champlin

doesn't like about Proteini Cafe:
this hip little caffe in darlinghurst will satisfy all their healthy demands. they have a fantastic menu with many

healthy, paleo-friendly, vegan options that are mainly milk, sugar and gluten-free. they have a window with more
food options and healthy raw tasty as well. the caffe had funky, eclectic patterns and print and berth of sweet
bananenbrot. their servings are huge and extremely fillable. I ordered the goodi... read more. If you feel like a

dessert, you should visit Proteini Cafe because they have delicious desserts that will definitely satisfy the sweet-
tooth in you, Furthermore, the light and healthy meals on the menu are among the most popular dishes of the
customers. Of course, we must not forget the comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this

locale, Inthemorning a hearty brunch is offered here.
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10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

Mai� course�
CRAB

Süße�
MUFFINS

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

Desser�
MUFFIN

BOUNTY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

PANINI

LOBSTER
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